
The Plumas NF Travel Management Plan was 

a topic of discussion at the May 21 Butte Co. 

Board of Supervisors meeting.  There was 

standing room only in the board room as the 

public voiced their opinions.  Click here to see 

a video of the meeting and fast forward to 1:25. 

In 2011, the Butte Co. Board voted to litigate 

the Travel Management Plan.  But in February 

2012 they requested a delay in filing the lawsuit 

so they could attempt to negotiate with the  

Forest Service.  After over a year of negotiations, no progress has been made with the 

Plumas NF.  As the next step, two months ago Butte and Plumas Counties sent a letter to 

Regional Forester Randy Moore asking for negotiations at the Regional level, but no response 

was received.  At the May 21 meeting, Butte Co. voted to send a letter to the next level, the 

Chief of the Forest Service in Washington D.C. as well as other legislators including           

Representative Doug LaMalfa and Congressman Tom McClintock.   

At the Board meeting, several people spoke about the impacts the Travel Management Plan 

has on motorized recreation, tourism, firewood cutting, camping, horseback riding, and a mul-

titude of other public uses of the forest.  Impacts to the local economy are evident.  Represent-

atives from SAC, CORVA, Paradise Ridge Riders, Chico Honda Motorsports, Ironman Dual 

Sport and others spoke to the Board and encouraged Butte Co. to proceed with litigation. 

No decision on the litigation has been made by Butte County.  We can only assume that they 

are waiting for a response on their latest letter to Washington D.C.    

If Butte County doesn’t make a decision by the end of June, SAC intends to go ahead with 

filing the lawsuit. 

Click to read an article about the meeting from the front page of the Oroville Mercury Register. 

 

What you can do to help 

This is urgent and very important:  Go to Pacific Legal Foundation’s blog site and click “like” or 

post a blog in support of the Tahoe NF lawsuit.  By showing support for that lawsuit, this will 

also show Pacific Legal Foundation that the Plumas NF lawsuit is something they may want to 

consider supporting as well.  This is the single most important thing you can do right now.     

Contact your Butte County Supervisor and encourage them to vote in favor of litigation. 

Donate to Sierra Access Coalition’s Legal Defense Fund.  It has been a long wait.  Our lawsuit 

was delayed with the county negotiations, but we fully intend to file the lawsuit this summer.  .   
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Grant Funds At Risk  

Grant funds received by SAC for Trail 
Maintenance on Feather River RD  have 
been held up due to the government    
Sequester.  We are hoping the project will 
still move forward, and we are awaiting 
information about the funding from the 
Forest Service 

Sierra Access Coalition was approved for a 
RAC grant to do single-track motorcycle 
trail maintenance, along with partners  
Ironman Dual Sport, Paradise Ridge    
Riders, and Plumas Dirt Riders.  The grant 
was for $14,450, which would fund  
maintenance of single-track trails on 
Feather River Ranger District.   

As a matching contribution to the grant 
funds, volunteers would monitor the trails 
throughout the 2013 season and report 
maintenance needs.  A report would be 
written and submitted to the Forest Service 
with recommendations for the following 
year’s maintenance.   

Bob Vancourt of Ironman Dual Sport and 
Corky Lazzarino of SAC met on 12/18/12 
with Deb Schoenberg at Feather River 

Ranger Station to discuss details and a 
plan has been set up.  We had hoped this 
is the beginning of a collaborative partner-
ship between the user groups and the  
Forest Service, and still hope the project 
can move forward.   

When we demonstrate that we are willing 
to help take care of the trails we use, we 
believe that the Forest Service will be more 
likely to designate additional routes for 
public use. 

The RAC Committee funded one year of 
the two year grant request.  However,  
Deputy Forest Supervisor Laurence    
Crabtree said he is fully supportive of this 
project and he will find money to fund it.  
So we are hoping this will become an an-
nual effort on the part of the Forest Service 
and the user groups. 

When the funds are provided, Bob       
Vancourt will be coordinating with          
volunteers to work on the trails.  If you are 
interested, contact Bob through his website 
at www.ironmandualsport.com 

New Mexico Passes Resolution  

The New Mexico Association of           
Counties  (NMAC) has officially passed a 
resolution opposing USFS travel manage-
ment plans that are being done without 
the required coordination with the       

counties. 

That would probably be all of the travel management plans in the state, in all of the national forests.  None of the New    
Mexico national forests have coordinated with the local counties for the travel management planning, which is required by 
federal law.  The original resolution was from the County Commissioner’s Affiliate, a subgroup of NMAC. It was passed 
unanimously in a meeting of over 100 commissioners, at a meeting in Santa Fe, a couple of weeks ago. It had to be        
approved by the Executive Committee.  The Executive Committee not only approved it, they decided to adopt it as a       
resolution for the entire membership of NMAC. That would include the ‘affiliate’ groups for other county functions, such as 
sheriffs, clerks, treasurers, etc. 

This will be sent to the congressional delegation, the governor, and passed up to the Secretary of Agriculture.   Please share 

this with your counties and local governments, and everyone who wants to protect public access to public lands.  And     

especially share it with people in other states. 

Joanne Spivack 
New Mexico Off Highway Vehicle Alliance 

www.nmohva.org 

Go to the NMOHVA website for the FAQ’s about NMOHVA’s lawsuit against the Santa Fe National Forest Travel 

Management decision. 

http://www.ironmandualsport.com
http://www.ironmandualsport.com/
http://www.sierraaccess.com/
http://www.fs.usda.gov/plumas/
http://www.nmohva.org
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2013 Firewood Permits restrict vehicle use  

Access for firewood cutting has become more restrictive in 2013.   

In 2012, Plumas NF firewood permits allowed vehicles to park one vehicle length off 

the road to load firewood. 

The 2013 firewood permits state a vehicle cannot drive off the road at all to load   

firewood.  

SAC and Plumas County asked the Plumas NF to consider a new woodcutting policy 

and to have woocutting policies consistent with adjacent forests.  For example,     

access is not restricted on the Lassen NF which allows vehicles to drive as far off the 

road as necessary to load firewood.   

The Plumas NF has stated an intent for a new policy next year. It might allow vehicles to drive off the road 100’ to allow trucks to load 

wood.  We will keep you informed if this new policy is implemented next year.   

Butte and Plumas Counties have finished their negotiations with the 
Plumas National Forest regarding the overly restrictive Travel            
Management Plan.  Unfortunately, the negotiations have not resulted in 
any changes to the TMP.    

Although both counties have voiced an intent to litigate the Travel Man-
agement Plan along with SAC and CORVA, Butte County is               
reconsidering their position.  They have not made a decision yet.  But we 
will still be moving forward with the lawsuit even if Butte decides to drop 
their support.   

In the meantime, SAC is exploring additional ways of funding our lawsuit.  
SAC has raised a substantial amount of money, some of which has paid 
our attorney to write the complaint, but we still need to raise more funds . 
This is now the critical time for SAC members to donate to the SAC 
Legal Defense Fund.       

We have become involved in a variety of ways to support our long-term goal, which is to preserve access to our public lands.  We 
cannot do this without the support of our members.  Your name on our membership list is extremely important, and so is your  
financial support.  Sharing SAC’s mission with other people is valuable, as well as encouraging them to sign up as members.   

SAC Legal Defense Fund  

Urgent: Fundraiser for SAC Legal Defense Fund  

SAC must raise additional money for it’s Legal Defense Fund. 

T-shirts and hats are available on the SAC website, and are free 

with a $25 donation. 

Donations can be made using PayPal or credit cards on the SAC 

website, or can be mailed to PO Box 944, Quincy, CA 95971. 

Thank you to everyone who has supported us in the past.  We 

look forward to continuing to represent your interests. 

 

http://www.sierraaccess.com/t-shirts--hats--donations.html
http://www.sierraaccess.com/t-shirts--hats--donations.html
http://www.sierraaccess.com/t-shirts--hats--donations.htmlC:/Users/Corky/Documents/!SAC
http://www.sierraaccess.com/t-shirts--hats--donations.html
http://www.sierraaccess.com/t-shirts--hats--donations.html
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Travel Management Subpart A  

In January, the Forest Service announced they would be beginning work on Subpart A of 

the Travel Management Plan this spring.  Apparently the process has not begun yet, but we 

were assured by Project Leader Teri Simon-Jackson that the public would have opportunity 

to be involved.     

Subpart A, will look at “minimizing the road system” in the National Forests.  Although the 

Forest Service states that no actual decision will be made to close roads during Subpart A, 

the study will make recommendations for future road closures that would be implemented at 

a later date.  However, the Hayden Project near Portola cites Subpart A as the authority to 

close these roads.  So apparently, Subpart A has already been set into motion. 

The first phase of Travel Management, Subpart B, made the decision to close 873 miles of 

roads and trails on the Plumas NF in August 2010.   

The final phase will be Subpart C, which will look at snowmobile restrictions.   

Project leaders for Subpart A are Terri Simon-Jackson for Plumas NF, Chris O’Brien for 

Lassen NF, and Terry Brennan for Tahoe NF.  Information on Subpart A is available on the 

Forest Service website. 

Opening ceremonies for Plumas National Forest’s new equestrian 

campground facilities will be held Saturday, June 1st, at the Snake 

Lake Campground on the Mt. Hough Ranger District. Festivities 

begin at 1:00 p.m.   

Amenities at the campground now include: eight new campsites   

designed for equestrian users, eight corrals, nine family campsites, 

picnic tables, and campfire rings.  Activities at the site include fishing, 

hiking, horseback riding, off-highway vehicle trail riding, and          

non-motorized boating.  

Festivities include opening ceremonies, a “Leave No Trace”    

presentation, work party (bring your gloves!) hosted barbeque, over-

night campout and Sunday trail ride. Visitors are invited to join some 

or all of the events. 

 “Leave No Trace” is a national program specifically designed to educate forest visitors on how to enjoy the outdoors in a        

responsible manner, and it promotes the outdoor ethic of “pack-it-in, pack-it-out”.   

The BBQ begins at 5:00 p.m. hosted by High Mountain Riders.  Attendees are asked to bring a side dish to share and personal 

beverage.  This is a “dry” campground; please bring potable water. 

The event continues overnight (bring drinking water & all your own gear) with a Sunday morning trail ride scheduled at 10:30 

a.m., from Snake Lake to Smith Lake and back. Swimming is not recommended because of all the lake vegetation. 

The project was made possible by two grants from the Secure Rural Schools and Community Self-Determination Act of 2000 

awarded to the Plumas County Chapter of High Mountain Riders in partnership with the Plumas National Forest.  

For more information, please call the Mt. Hough Ranger District at (530) 283-0555. 

Snake Lake Equestrian Campground Opening Ceremonies  

http://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/r5/recreation/travelmanagement/?cid=stelprdb5397035
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Tahoe NF Li t igation  

 

URGENT:  Please go to Pacific Legal Foundation’s website and click “like”.  Also 
click “share” on the PLF website to post it on your Facebook page.   

This is important to show our support for the Tahoe case, and to show PLF that the 
public is interested in having PLF involved in similar cases in the future, such as 
the Plumas NF litigation.   

This is the single most important thing you can do right now to help the Plumas NF 
Litigation move forward.  

May 6, 2013 PLF filed a motion for summary judgment in federal district court to reverse the government’s 

decision to prohibit motorized travel on hundreds of miles of roads and trails in Tahoe National Forest. His-

torically, these routes were available to individuals who wanted to experience the natural pleasures afford-

ed by the forest. In a misguided effort to protect the forest from human enjoyment, the government has 

tabooed entry to remote and wild areas that are accessible to most people only by means of motor vehi-

cles. 

To enjoy the wilds, you need to be able to get to the wilds. Before the government’s prohibition, over 800 

miles of routes in Tahoe National Forest took people into the majesty of the deep woods by motor vehicle. 

Now, 90 percent of those roads and trails are closed, thereby setting insurmountable barriers for many who 

wish to enjoy Mother Nature at her wildest. 

Representing eight clients who for years have enjoyed the pleasures of the forest via motorized access, 

PLF filed its legal brief in the case of Friends of Tahoe Access v. United States Department of Agriculture, 

explaining that the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) protects the human environment and was 

enacted by Congress to preserve the environment for people. NEPA was never meant to keep people out 

of the environment. But that is the result under the wrong-headed government decision to close hundreds 

of miles of access routes in Tahoe National Forest. 

The hearing on PLF’s legal challenge is scheduled for September 25, 2013, in the United States District 

Court for the Eastern District of California.  

Visit the Pacific Legal Foundation website. 

 

 

http://blog.pacificlegal.org/2013/is-the-environment-made-for-humans-or-vice-versa/
http://blog.pacificlegahttp/blog.pacificlegal.org/2013/is-the-environment-made-for-humans-or-vice-versa/
http://blog.pacificlegal.org/2013/is-the-environment-made-for-humans-or-vice-versa

